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Don’t miss our Annual PPIE-O-Rama — with exhibits and dealers from beyond the postcard world.

“A Whirlwind Tour of the Panama-Pacific International Exposition” 
Laura Ackley, a frequent speaker at our March PPIE meetings, has dug deeper and wider than before 
to bring us intimate views and expanded details about The Fair that bordered Fort Mason on two 
sides. We’ll learn of the history, exhibits and excitement of The PPIE. Laura’s (quite fabulous!) book, 
San Francisco’s Jewel City: The Panama-Pacific International Exposition of 1915, 
will be available for purchase and signing.
PARKING: Can be tough. Come early; there are pleasant diversions at Fort Mason Center—especially 
the library booksale and its coffee area. Park inside the gates, $10 or more—or free, on-street and 
through the upper gate off Bay Street at Franklin. Always best to take the Muni, walk or carpool.

• Freeways  • Alcatraz
• Atoms for Peace
• Photographer: Pelton Photo
• WESTPEX Postcards

San Francisco Bay Area Post Card Club

COVER CARD
Will the ladies who 
attend the March 
club meeting be ar-
rayed in such finery 
as shown here? Was 
such getup seen in 
San Francisco? Im-
ages of the time show 
far more dark colors, 
broader, flatter, more 
flowery chapeaux, and 
few women are noted 
sporting parasols. The 
men? The fellow on 
this rarely seen and 
exceptional postcard 
from Chuck Banneck’s 

album is got up like a count of the Spanish court in half red-half green jacket and trailing a long rapier. 
The high heels on which the damsels totter were not recommended footwear for Fair traipsing. None-
theless, the ladies are enjoying The Fair weather beneath the sparkling Tower of Jewels. –LB

http://www.postcard.org/
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MINUTES, February 28, 2015
Call to order by Pres. Ed Herny at 1PM.
Vendors: Ed Herny, Lauren Thor, Chris Donaldson, 
Joseph Jaynes, Jeremy LeRoque, David Parry, Arlene 
Miles, Karen Anderson, Fred Van der Heyden, who 
brought lovely books, San Francisco Ballroom 
of Romance—a history of the Irish settlement.
24 members signed in of about 30 in attendance,  
with one guest, Kristin Patterson of Wisconsin.
Announcements: Pres. Ed let us know the SF His-
tory Expo was this weekend at The Old Mint. Kath-
ryn Ayres and several others are staffing the club 
exhibit. On March 21, Ed will be giving a talk on the 
Midwinter Fair on Treasure Island in Building 1 at 
10:30. There will be talks in April and May on the 
PPIE and the GGIE (see calendar). We will have a 
table at westpex April 24-26. Volunteers needed. 
Why not hold our meeting there on April 25? 
Drawing: 20 items. No old or new business. 
Show & Tell: Jack Hudson: 1914 card of three gro-
cers in Eureka. Great marquees—”Carnation Mush,” 
“Groceries,” “Hay & Grain”; Jack brought two cards 
of “3 minutes before the accident” in which aviator–
balloonist Charles Stephen Rolls, Royce’s partner, 
was killed. … Ed Jarvis announced the westpex 
show (Fri., 4/24–Sun., 4/26) and handed out promo 
postcards. The theme is the PPIE Centennial. … Ted 
Miles showed a Western Railroad Museum card 
which he and Arlene had made. … Robert Paine: 
Great Northern RR stamps of Native Americans—
from the Indian headquarters at PPIE. 

Program:  Share an Album
Chuck Banneck:  His mom’s Santa Claus with Chil-
dren album in which one RP included himself. … 
Craig Blackstone: 1906 earthquake cards of SF and 
other towns. … David Parry:  Paris– “Restaurant de 
la Tour d’Argent” opened in 1890. … Arlene Miles: 
dressed up cats from Turkey, Belgium, Spain and 
New York. … Bob Bowen: immigration, US bor-
der, Canada, Mexico—all the way back to the Pil-
grims; also a great US flag collection. … Ted Miles: 
streetcars; Railroad Museum near Fairfield. … Lau-
ren Thor: her father’s older better cards—many of 
ships and Bay Area real photo. … Andy Stewart: 
RPs of Parisian actress Cléo de Mérode. … Russ 
Samuels: Prince Albert of England, who became 
King George VI, and family. He died at age 56 of 
lung cancer. His daughter Queen Elizabeth is about 
to become the longest reigning British monarch. … 
Ed Herny: Pillsbury RPs; he made over 2000 pho-
tocards including Chinatown, Yosemite Indians. 
 —Nancy Redden, Secretary

TREASURER/HALL MANAGER REPORT
Our March 15th balance totals $5,668.14.
Note to dealers: This month, we will have four deal-
er tables on the outside wall of the meeting room 
(C-210) and four tables for displays on the inside 
wall. There will be none along the back to allow for 
needed seating. Additional sales and exhibit tables 
will be next door in C-220 which will be guarded 
during the meeting.

—Ed Clausen, Treasurer/Hall Manager
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POSTCARD CALENDAR

Mar 21, Sat, TREASURE ISLAND, Bldg One, Ed 
Herny on the Midwinter Fair, 10:30am

Apr 12, Sun, SCOTTS VALLEY. Santa Cruz Post-
card Show, Hilton Hotel, 6001 La Madrona Dr.  
10am-5pm, Free Admission and parking!*

April 24-26, Fri-Sun, BURLINGAME, WESTPEX 
2015, SF Airport Marriott Waterfront, from 10 am 
each day; www.westpex.org

Apr 24-26, Fri-Sun, SAN MATEO, Hillsborough An-
tique Show, San Mateo Expo Fairgrounds, 11am to 
8, 7 and 5pm* The last event for what was once the 
largest antique show west of the Mississippi River. 

Apr 25, Sat, TREASURE ISLAND, Casa de la Vista, 
Laura Ackley on the PPIE, 10:30am

May 8-9, GRASS VALLEY, Old West Antique Show, 
Nevada County Fairgrounds, 11228 McCourtney 
Road, Fri 10am-5pm, Sat 9am-2pm*

May 23, Sat, TREASURE ISLAND, Bldg One, Anne 
Schnoebelen on Treasure Island and the GGIE, 
10:30am.

May 30-31, SANTA ROSA, Old Bottle and Antiques 
Show, Veterans Bldg., 1350 Maple Ave., Free park-
ing, Sat. 10am-4pm, Sun. 9am-3pm* New Venue!

Jun 6, Sat, GRANADA HILLS, Jeremy LeRoque San 
Fernando Valley Postcard Show, 11128 Balboa 
Blvd., 10am-6pm, $1 entry+

June 26-28, Fri-Sun, RANCHO CORDOVA, Sacra-
mento Gold Rush Show, La Quinta Inn, 11131 
Folsom Blvd, Hwy 50 Exit 18; Fri 1-6pm, Sat, Sun 
from 10:15am; free entry. www.goldrushpaper.com

Jun 27-28, Sat-Sun, KENT, WA, Jeremy LeRoque 
Greater Seattle Postcard Show, 525 4th Ave., N., 
10am-6 and 4pm, $5 entry+

Jul 11-12, Sat-Sun, SAN MARINO, Jeremy Le-
Roque San Marino Postcard Show, 3130 Hunting-
ton Drive, 10am-6 and 4pm, $5 entry+

Aug 1-2, Sat-Sun, SAN FRANCISCO, Vintage 
Paper Fair, Hall of Flowers, Golden Gate Park. 

Bolded calendar entries produced by club members.
* Ken Prag will be there; let him know what to bring;

415 586-9386, kprag(at)planetaria.net
+ R&N will have cards and supplies.
Vintage Paper Fairs: www.vintagepaperfair.com
Jeremy LeRoque: www.postcardshows.com,  

530 338-5810

SF MUSEUM HISTORY EXPO
The History Expo on February 28 and 29 went well. 

Mike Parkinson responded to my request for 500 
“2015” PPIE buttons. I hadn’t realized he makes 
them himself, individually! I feel a bit guilty... and  
very pleased. They were all gone by mid-day Sunday.

Joseph Jaynes gave us about 250 Weidner hand-
colored PPIE postcards (all the same image—with 
individual pieces of 100-year-old tissue paper be-
tween them!). People were amazed to get the cards. 
Everyone liked them. (Chuck Banneck cautioned 
the kids not to send them.) There was a Japanese 
exchange student whose American hostess pointed 
out the postcards to her. The Japanese girl was per-
haps 15, and said she loved postcards.

—Kathryn Ayres, Expo Exhibit Committee

Albums & History 
(from top left) Alex 
Pellegrini, Ed Clau-
sen; Nancy Redden, 
Russ Samuels; Buf-
falo Bill Banneck at 

History Expo; Ed Herny, Ed Jarvis.

http://www.westpex.org/
http://www.goldrushpaper.com/
http://www.vintagepaperfair.com/
http://www.postcardshows.com/


4 DIG THOSE CRAZY FREEWAYS
by Jim Caddick

The freeway and interstate highway system which 
stretches across our country and forms a connective 
network has been with us for such a long time that it 
seems a permanent and eternal part of the land-
scape. But it wasn’t always 
so, and postcard images 
bear this out. Postcards 
done by Mike Roberts, who 
began printing cards in the 
early 1940s as the shift to 
multi-lane highways was 
just beginning, show the 
progression.

The grandfather of our 
present-day system, the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike, was begun and still operates 
under somewhat different rules from much of the 
rest of the country. The Turnpike opened in late 
1940, and—on the face of it—the main roadway has 
a very modern appearance: two fairly straight two-
lane roadways often separated by a grassy median, 
grades of 3% or less, restricted access (no bicycles or 
farm machinery, for example), no traffic signals, 
cross streets or railroad crossings (which, since they 
don’t connect with the system, use under- or over-
passes when necessary) and only limited egress. The 
entrance and exit points clearly show the primary 
difference from what 
we in California are 
used to: The Turnpike 
is a toll road. As on 
card C6604, a single 
tollbooth (seen here 
on the right side of the 
image) sits at each ap-
proach; the driver 
picks up a ticket upon 
entry and surrenders it 
in order to exit; the toll 
is calculated based on 
the mileage between 
the two points. The 
Turnpike is a private 

system; the tolls generated are the sole source of in-
come for maintenance, payroll and other expenses. 
No state or federal money is involved. The postcard 
also shows another feature of the Turnpike: It was 

consciously built well away 
from the urban centers it 
served. I am not sure 
whether this was far-sight-
ed planning on the part of 
the designers or simply 
that construction costs 
were dramatically less by 
using cheaper farm land. 
But because of this, rest ar-
eas were scattered at strate-

gic intervals along the way making gas and food 
available without having to leave the system and in-
cur extra toll fees. Roberts No. C7428 pictures a 
typical rest and service area.

The roadway proved so popular that within 10 to 
15 years Ohio and Indiana to the west and New Jer-
sey and New York to the east constructed their own 
turnpikes (or Thruway as it is known in New York), 
all of which could be considered extensions of the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike. 

California was not left behind in all this develop-
ment, and opened what is now known as the Pasa-

dena Freeway in stages 
from 1938 to 1940, as 
traffic in the Los Ange-
les area swelled. The 
four-level interchange 
near the Los Angeles 
Civic Center shown on 
card C4833 is not pho-
togenic, but to the 
1950s mind it was a 
symbol of “Progress,” 
looking toward Califor-
nia as the trend-setter 
leaving the rest of the 
country not far behind.

Why El Paso needed 

C6604 C7428

C9149
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the overpass on card C3031, circa 1954, is not evi-
dent from the photo; presumably it relieved conges-
tion at what was previously a busy intersection, but 
it was also a concrete symbol of modernity and 
progressivism —though quaintly primitive to our 
eyes today.

The message of card C10725TN is that Tennessee 
is thoroughly up-to-date and not a backroads hill-
billy state as some might suppose, although the im-
plications of a fast way to get from one place to an-
other without having to stop or slow down may not 
have been completely understood. The TN suffix on 
the card number was added because the image was 
actually taken in neighboring Alabama but was so 
generic that it was used here—and possibly for other 
nearby states as well.

In 1956, the federal Interstate Highway System 
(officially the Dwight D. Eisenhower National Sys-
tem of Interstate and Defense Highways) was begun, 
using state and federal funding to eliminate the need 
for tolls.

By the early ’60s the bloom began to fade from 

the rose as freeway congestion and other side ef-
fects—noise and pollution among them—became 
recognized. C5777 is a circa 1958 image which 
shows that San Francisco was not immune to the in-
terwoven LA freeway style of construction. This 
complex tangle was intended as the junction of oth-
er freeway extensions which were proposed but 
never built. Starting in 1959 and continuing through 
1966, the voters of San Francisco joined what was 
later termed “the Freeway Revolt” by consistently 
voting down the bond measures which would have 
funded additional roadways. Card C19820 shows 
essentially the same section of freeway from an aer-
ial perspective, taken about 10 years later. At this 
point Roberts had added to several of his cards the 
byline which I took for a title, reflecting the public’s 
ambivalence toward the superhighway system that 
they didn’t much like, but could not do without.

Postscript: A series of postcards on the Pennsyl-
vania Turnpike was distributed by Howard John-
son’s, a major restaurant chain which bid on and 
won exclusive rights to operate in the rest areas 

C4833 C3031

C10725TN
C5777
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along the turnpike system and had 200 eateries at 
the beginning of World War II. Crippled by wartime 

rationing and restrictions on travel (only twelve sur-
vived by 1944), the company bounced back as the 
public resumed its motoring habits. By 1954 it was 
operating over 400 iconic orange-roofed eateries in 
32 states and expanded later to offer overnight ac-
commodations. It is an early example of a company 
which took pride in offering uniform quality at each 
of its locations through-
out the country and be-
gan the homogenization 
of the U.S. which has 
been continued by Mc-
Donald’s, WalMart, et al.

More from Jim Caddick: Mike Roberts On The Rock

second version included the cursive “Wish you were here!” 
line, and the third added the “FOR SALE OR LEASE” sign 
when the prison closed in 1963. This fourth card marks the 
transition of the island to the National Park system.

In the category of imitation being the sincerest form of 
flattery: Just about every publisher of San Francisco post-
cards had an image of Alcatraz; when Roberts added the 
tag line, he hit the jackpot. Of course, someone (in this 
case Smith Novelty, at bottom) came out with a look-alike 
to try to cut into Roberts’ market share. 

Came across the top card which John Martini said he was 
looking for when he gave the talk on Alcatraz over a year 
ago. It is interesting in that it is a wavy edge 4x6 continen-
tal, a change of format for Roberts postcards. This is the 
culmination of a series of cards on Alcatraz which were to 
be big sellers for Mike Roberts once he added the “Wish 
You Were Here” wording. The first card had no text, the 

C19820
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ATOMS FOR PEACE

For Show & Tell at the January meeting, Chuck Banneck brought the seven cards he has from the nine card 
set of “Atoms for Peace” designed by Eric Nitsche and issued in 1955 by General Dynamics. Atoms for Peace 
was one of the programs ascribed to during the Eisenhower administration. The U.S. Post Office brought out 
the 3¢ “Atoms for Peace” stamp that has electrons circling two globes with maps of the Eastern and Western 
Hemispheres. General Dynamics, an aerospace and defense company, wanted to put forward a peaceful cor-
porate appearance and commissioned Nitsche to design a series of posters to that 
effect. To promote sales, a set of postcards was also printed, in Switzerland, and of-
fered for free. The cards, made in the unusual size of 5¾ by 4¼ inches, have never 
been more common than “seldom seen.” When found today, they and the posters 
command top prices. 

Nitsche was born in Switzerland, immigrated to the U.S when he was 26, and died here in 1998 at the age 
of 90. The posters he designed for General Dynamics led to his becoming art director for the company and 
to designing technical data for their manufacturing projects, as well as all of their published materials—even 
the firm’s corporate image. His modernist style influenced the next generation of American designers and 
was recognized elsewhere. Moholy-Nagy, the Hungarian artist, also an émigré to the U.S., was said to have 
queried as to who was the “Bauhaus guy doing all the work in New York?” —LB
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 The Photographer Project

Pelton Photo
by Frank Sternad

For many years the signature “Pelton Photo” on a 
series of exceptional Russian River photo postcards 
prompted two reactions—
admiration for the early 
Sonoma County images, 
and secondly, in response 
to identity of the photogra-
pher, a shrug of the shoul-
ders. Then serendipity 
intervened.  When Pelton 
cards surfaced picturing 
an entirely different locale, 
Folsom Prison in Sacra-
mento County, the search 
expanded. An individual 
named Myron S. Pelton was ultimately tracked to 
the town of Folsom; and, although he never adver-
tised himself as a scenic photographer, all evidence 
points to Myron as the man behind the camera.

Pelton’s parents came to California in the mid-
1860s from Ontario, Canada. They settled in El Do-
rado County where his father, Stephen, began a long 
career in placer mining. Myron Samuel Pelton was 
born near Shingle Springs on September 16, 1874. 
By the mid-1880s the family decided to winter in 
the Bay Area; and in 1897 Myron was employed as 
a patternmaker at the Oakland Iron Works on Jef-
ferson Street. The trade of patternmaking involves 

precision carving of wood or plaster “patterns” for 
sand casting of iron tools, machine parts, etc. Seed 

for his interest in this trade 
may have been planted six 
years earlier while attend-
ing school in Oakland. 
As a tenth grader, My-
ron achieved recognition 
for two wooden tables he 
crafted in a manual arts 
carpentry course. Pelton 
followed his skilled occu-
pation in Oakland and San 
Francisco until he relocat-
ed to Folsom in 1910.

Reconstruction of San Francisco following the 
April 1906 earthquake and fire invigorated the tim-
ber industry in Northern California’s coastal forests. 
This, combined with expansion and consolidation 
of several railroads to form the Northwestern Pa-
cific in early 1907, helped supply the city with much 
needed lumber and other resources. The increased 
activity in milling and railroading is undoubtedly 
what attracted Myron Pelton and his patternmak-
ing skills to the town of Duncans Mills on the lower 
Russian River. His part-time residence there, ac-
companied by his father-turned-carpenter, is evi-
denced by 1906-08 voter registrations and directory 

the narrow gauge railroad bridge over the russian river at low-
er left was completed in 1877 to accommodate alexander dun-
can’s lumber mill seen at center of photo.

a northwestern pacific railroad passenger train runs north over 
the 3-span, 512-foot bridge at duncans mills.

shoeing a bull ox at duncans mills was safely accomplished with 
this makeshift contraption.
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listings; and “Pelton Photo” postcards with messages 
written by the photographer himself were mailed 
from Duncans Mills in 1908.

Generally, Pelton’s cards were produced during 
the years 1907–1914. The earliest examples picture 
the Russian River area, especially the communities 
of Monte Rio, Duncans Mills and Cazadero, with 
known postcards numbered between 1 and 119. 
Unnumbered images of Santa Rosa were made in 
the spring of 1908, and a Folsom Prison series copy-
righted in 1914 bear image numbers in the 500s. A 
few views of the road between Placerville and Lake 
Tahoe have been found numbered in the low 600s.

A characteristic feature of Pelton Photo cards 
is a muted brown, sepia or graytone border at the 
outer margins. Curiously, in 1907-
08 when Myron Pelton was pro-
ducing his Russian River series 
and living part-time in Oakland, 
commercial photographer Arthur 
C. Pillsbury, also in Oakland, was 
producing the same style of framed 
photo postcards. Examples of Pills-
bury cards in this style are his Great 
White Fleet battleships, taken when 
the East Coast based armada vis-
ited San Francisco May-July 1908, 
and a photo card of the Cliff House 
bearing a January 1908 postmark. 
Nothing has been discovered that 
establishes a link between the two 
photographers other than the fram-

oxen yoked in pairs were used to haul pine and redwood logs over 
skids in the forest surrounding duncans mills.

ing technique, so the question remains—who in-
spired whom?

It should also be reported that no family relation-
ship can be found between Myron S. Pelton and 
Lester A. Pelton (1829-1908), inventor of the highly 
efficient “Pelton Wheel” water turbine, even though 
the two men had similar technical interests and 
lived within a few miles of each other in Oakland 
during the late 1890s.

In May 1912, while residing in Folsom, Pelton 
was granted a United States patent for a basket de-
vice that kept photographic postcards separated 
while being developed, fixed and washed. Another 
registration followed in October 1914 for an elabo-
rate machine that thoroughly washed photographs 

during the final stage of processing.
When the U.S. became an active 

combatant in World War I, Pelton, 
age 44, moved to Vallejo where 
shipbuilding at the Navy Yard de-
manded his talents as a machinist. 
Two years later, in 1920, he married 
Nettie Sturges, a woman twenty 
years his junior. By 1930, with his 
photography exploits apparently 
behind him, he was working as a 
draftsman in the ship design de-
partment at Mare Island, and re-
mained in that capacity to help with 
the war effort after Pearl Harbor 
was attacked in December 1941. 

Remarkably, Myron S. Pelton 

pelton’s logging photo was also published as a halftone printed 
card by edw. h. mitchell.

myron s. pelton’s 1912 patent for a met-
al basket to hold glass negatives, flexi-
ble film and paper postcards during pho-
tographic processing.
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lived to be a centenarian, passing away at his home 
in Vallejo on December 13, 1974—well into the era 
of chrome postcards.
Contributors: George Juilly, Dennis Gallagher, 
Dennis O’Rorke, Steve and Jan Schmale.

moscow cottage was the aptly named country home of san fran-
cisco merchant morris newton, and a flag stop on the narrow 
gauge tracks running along russian river to duncans mills, to-
day’s moscow road. photo made before 1910.

the octagon-shaped home at sheridan, a flag stop on the railroad 
between monte rio and duncans mills, was built by thomas mclach-
lan in 1889. photo taken before 1910 when third rail had been 
laid to accommodate standard gauge trains.

sternwheeler monto rio and gasoline launch sonoma transported 
passengers from the railroad terminus at river landing to the 
town of monte rio after the bridge to bohemian grove collapsed 
during flood of march 1907.

 the narrow gauge railroad from sausalito to monte rio was suc-
cessively called the north pacific coast, north shore, and finally 
in january 1907 the northwestern pacific.

▲river landing was the terminus of a 0.3 mile branch from camp 
vacation on the north side of the russian river. passengers then 
boarded water transports for a short trip down stream to monte 
rio.
◀forced to leave san francisco after the 1906 quake, bicycle 
dealer c. m. christoffer moved to cazadero, built this rustic cabin, 
and occupied himself with prospecting and real estate. about 
1919 the log cabin resort was taken over by oakland nurseryman 
cornelius kramer and his wife gertrude.
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a field of tree stumps, railroad freight building, and 4-story ho-
tel russell are visible along the tracks just south of monte rio.

the porches at george sully’s resort on starrett hill were a fa-
vorite vantage point for photographers taking panoramic views of 
the monte rio area.

this spectacular view of cazadero shows the nwp depot, general 
store, railroad maintenance buildings, and at bottom center, the 
railroad turntable.

elim grove hotel, built in 1892 by 
temperance convert george mont-
gomery, was about a mile south 
of cazadero. origin of the name 
for the resort can be found in 
exodus 15:27.

richard behrendt also published myron pelton’s bev image of the 
town as a handcolored printed postcard for the cazadero store.

man at right is believed to be francis drake trosper (1866-1923), pro-
prietor of trosper house resort near cazadero. pelton’s image of the 
cazadero deer hunters was also published for the cazadero store by 
richard behrendt as a handcolored printed postcard. the town’s name 
is spanish for hunting ground.

Then they 
came to 

Elim, where 
there were 

twelve 
springs of 
water and 

seventy 
palm trees, 

and they 
encamped 

there by the 
water.
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in the early 1870s prisoners from san quentin were lodged in this 
abandoned building, the old stockton flour mill, while they 
cleared timber from the new prison site on the east side of the 
american river near folsom.

horatio and charles livermore completed this diversion dam and 
canal on the american river in 1893 using contract prison labor. 
hydroelectric power was generated downstream at the prison and 
at the folsom powerhouse.

when pelton took this photo in 1914, the prison quarry at left 
was still providing granite-like rock (granodiorite) for buildings 
and railroad ballast. the 1893 canal and prison power plant are 
seen at center on the ledge above the river.

blacksmithing at folsom prison was an early in-house industry 
that has evolved into metal fabrication and vehicle license plate 
manufacture.

completed in 1895, the folsom powerhouse was one of the first 
hydroelectric ac generation units in the united states. in 1906 the 
controlling company was renamed pacific gas & electric.

this archway, built in 1902, originally stood in front of folsom 
prison’s main entrance on the east wall.
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#12  
guard  
tower  
still  
stands  
at the  
southwest  
corner of  
the lower yard.

in 1860, sugar loaf house was a pony express remount station, 
one mile west of kyburz on today’s u.s. route 50.

battleship ohio on sf bay circa may 1908, published by pillsbury 
picture co., oakland. the framing technique is very similar to that 
used by pelton during the same time period.

an example of myron s. pelton’s photos of santa rosa, this one 
showing a tree-divided mcdonald avenue in 1908.

in 1898 francis d. trosper started construction of a summer resort on 
his 200-acre stock farm, two miles north of cazadero. the hotel, 
which featured a dance floor and dining room for 100 guests, burned 
in 1936. the souvenir publishing co. of san francisco used pelton’s 
image of trosper house for a halftone printed postcard.

pelton’s message on the re-
verse of the santa rosa card 
reveals his friendship with 
18-year-old gladys gibson of 
santa rosa. the photogra-
pher undoubtedly became ac-
quainted with the gibson fam-
ily when they lived in duncans 
mills, 1898-1906. ▶



14 POSTCARDS FROM THE STAMP WORLD
Although some postcard people are heard to joke at shows, “No looking at the backs of the cards,” our friends 
in the stamp world are more than just kissing cousins. Postage stamp themed postcards have been highly 
collectible since the earliest Ottmar Zieher beauties appeared in the Golden Age. The tradition continues in 
our time, here as a story of cinderellas . That’s what stamp look-alikes are called.

Each year since 2004, WESTPEX, the local mega stamp show, has published postcards with stamp-like im-
ages celebrating local history. They’ve all been designed by Bill Dwyer, a Washington State resident with 
WESTPEX connections. Bill caused Emperor Norton to appear on revenue stamps and Sophie Tucker to be a 
postage prima donna. For PPIE this year he began with the frame from the U.S. 1893 “Columbian Expo” issue 
and filled it in with images of buildings at The Fair. Bill’s a true postcarder and has albums of 1950s Las Vegas, 
tourist shops of Venice, Italy and Santa Claus in aeroplanes and other flying devices.   —LB

There are 15 in all, including a fourth for 2015—the Palace of Education without return address—a variation!
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clubster demaris swint wants us all 
to be prepared to celebrate NPCW in 

proper style by having our cards ready to mail to 
friends and family during the week of May 3-9. See: 
www.nationalpostcardweek.com. Editor’s tip: Once 
your design and back are ready, publishing is fast 
and easy at www.gotprint.net!

CLOSED ALBUMS
Roland Girouard, a longtime dealer and short 
time club member died on December 21. He 
was a familiar figure at California shows—
friendly and eager to deal—along with his wife, 
Betty, and daughter, Dina, both of whom remain 
as club members. At times, surprising finds 
could be made in Roland’s stock; his eyes would 
brighten and his smile grow when he knew he 
had provided a worthwhile discovery. It was un-
fortunate that his illness prevented us from get-
ting to know him better at club meetings. Our 
condolences are for Roland’s large family.

Doris Ann Elmore would never miss a meet-
ing when she was in town. She greatly enjoyed 
the programs, browsing at dealer tables and the 
general camaraderie, but she rarely found cards 
that were not already in her firefighting collec-
tion. She had been a French teacher in the San 
Francisco Unified Schools; after retiring Doris 
spent several months each year at her apart-
ment in Paris where she was liquidating a li-
brary she had inherited from a friend. She was a 
genuine bibliophile. Each sale was both a victo-
ry and a defeat in that she truly did not want to 
part with a single book. “But,” she would ask, 
“what am I going to do with them?”

Doris died in July. We will miss her smile and 
wittily proper bons mots.

renewal notes: Along with her dues, Sally Her-
rmann wrote to tell of her dad’s “other” excitement 
of 1915: he won the newsboys competition and the 
prize of a train trip for two (him and his mom) to 
the Chicago World Series. Later, he worked as an of-
fice boy on Montgomery Street; his first money 
maker had been card games—5¢ each collected on 
Hill Street, off of Dolores. His dad had worked in the 
shipping dep’t of Levi Strauss. [That’s a lot of SF con-
nectivity, all of it made memorable on postcards!] 
… From Shirley McDonald: “Postcards collect me,
and I’m happy to give them away. I just enjoy the 
newsletter.” [You’re one of us, for sure, Shirley. There 
are collectors for every postcard out there. Save ’em and share ’em with the next collecting generation.]
ppie inanity from Bob Chandler: On the backside of an advertising card for a BEV of The Fair, a French 

collector had pasted a bit of 
saucy cartoon humor. Then, 
on the printed side went the 
caption and, 100 years and al-
bum damage later, Bob’s 
translation. Ooh la lah!

our help is requested: Steve Singer is looking for 
pre-1913 postcard evidence of Big Basin State Park, 
then called California Redwood Park, by photogs Rob-
inson and Crandall, also Richard Behrendt. Please re-
spond to swsingerms(at)aol.com. —Lew

http://www.nationalpostcardweek.com/
http://www.gotprint.net
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SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA POST CARD CLUB
APPLICATION FOR NEW MEMBERSHIP

Individual/Family (by U.S. mail) $20 [ ] I prefer receiving the newsletter by email [ ]
Become a Supporting Member by adding $10 or more [ ]

Name:

Family members:

Address:

e-mail: Phone:

Collector [ ] Dealer [ ] Approvals welcome: Yes [ ] No [ ]
Collecting interests:

Join online at www.postcard.org and remit by PayPal or
send membership info and your check payable to SFBAPCC

to PO Box 621, Penngrove CA 94951

2015 MEETINGS
March 28
April 25
May 23
June 27
July 25

August 22
September 26

October 24
November 28

newsletters dating from march 2003 are archived in color at www.postcard.org

P.O. Box 621
Penngrove CA 94951

Membership current through year on label. 

3/15

http://www.postcard.org/
http://www.postcard.org/



